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Introduction
At the request of Captain B. !J. Harloe, U. 3. District Engineer at
St. Louis, a conference was arranged between Mr, J« J. Zebas, from the
St. Louis office of the U. S. Engineers and the writer in Minneapolis
on August lU, I93U3 to discuss the proposed changes in garbage disposal
by the City of St. Louis, Missouri, and the effect of these changes on
river conditions in the vicinity of St. Louis and below. At this time
it was decided to supplement the previous observations of the U, S. Bu
reau of Fisheries on this section of the Mississippi River by additional
field and laboratory work as soon after September 10 as feasible. On
September 12 a second conference 'was held in the office of Captain Harloe
at St. Louis, This meeting was attended by Mr. F* J. McDevitt, Director
of Streets and Sewers and Mr. 7/.. Scott Johnson, Sanitary Engineer, City
of St. Louis, both representing the City of St. Louis, Captain Harloe
and Mr* Zebas representing the Engineer Corps and the writer, the Bureau
of Fisheries. A tentative plan of action was agreed upon and the cooper
ation of the City of St. Louis secured in connection with the taking of
the desired samples.
Following this conference a field party was organized at the Colum
bia Field Unit, U. S. Bureau of Fisheries and dispatched under the di
rection of Dr. T.alter A. Chipman to,Cairo, Illinois, with suitable equip
ment for field examinations, and arrangements made to return proper speci
mens to the Columbia Laboratories for additional examination. Vihile' this
field party was at v/ork a second party consisting of Mr. Bertis A. West-
fall, Mr. I-'/. G. Davis, and the writer proceeded to St. Louis. A labora
tory was set up in one of the Engineer Corps buildings at the foot of
Arsenal Street and arrangements made for the use of boats and apparatus
on the river. Active field work at St. Louis was begun September 19.
On September 21 Ilr. IlcDevitt conducted a demonstration run of the new
garbage grinding plant, near Vandeventer Avenue and Forest Park, opening
the sewers and providing for the collection of various samples desired.
These samples were taken at once to the laboratory at Arsenal Street
where they were properly prepared for the subsequent examination at the
Columbia, Missouri, Laboratories. Field work at St. Louis was continued
through September, a detailed survey of the water front and of the river
conditions between the Chain of Rocks Bridge and the mouth of the Meramec
River being made through the use of Engineer Corps speed boats and per
sonnel, assisting the three representatives of the Bureau of Fisheries.
Such determinations as required immediate completion were finished at
the Arsenal Street Laboratory. All material which could be prepared for
subsequent study was removed by auto truck to the Columbia, Missouri,
Laboratories.
The writer wishes to thank Captain Harloe and lir, Zebas of the Engi
neer Corps for the complete cooperation of the Engineer Corps in this
survey, and Ilr. McDevitt and Mr. Johnson for opportunity to see the gar
bage grinding machine in action and for cooperation and personnel required
in the collection of samples from the sewers of the City of St. Louis.
The.Problem
Under existing arrangements the garbage of the City of St. Louis
is collected in trucks and wagons, taken to the river front, loaded on
barges and carried across the river and downstream to a hog farm* These
arrangements v/ere to be terminated early in 1935owing to several compli
cations, legal and otherwise, In addition to this disposal of city gar
bage, wholesale merchants, markets and other institutions handling large
quantities of perishable foodstuffs have been dumping their wastes di
rectly into the Mississippi River from a municipal dock near the foot
of Chouteau Avenue * Besides these perishable substajne^^jfoLch were
placed in the river in various stages of decomposition it had also been
the practice to dump packing material, sweepings from hay lefts, crates,
paper and other discarded materials which collected in the course of a
city!s business, into the river♦ These pieces varied from small par->
tides to objects the size of egg cases or larger. As part of the present
plan of readjustment, Captain Harloe as District Engineer, issued an order
effective September 2U, 193U, prohibiting the dumping of any sort of.ma
terial into the Mississippi River from the public dock just mentioned,
* " In view of these various needs and the changes to be made < In the ex
isting arrangements, the City of St. Louis proposed to pass all bonafide
city garbage through garbage cutters of the nHammermilln type which will
reduce the various elements of garbage to particles 1-inch cube, or. less.
This ground garbage was to be flushed into the city sewers with a con- .
slderable volume of water and v/as to be carried into the Mississippi River
through the sewers, that is., the ground garbage would be flushed directly
into the sanitary sewers of the city and carried into the Mississippi '
River after traversing from 1 to 5> milesof secret. It was proposed to*
establish several grinding plants and to introduce the garbage -of the <
various districts of the city into the sewers serving each district so
that no one sewer would carry the entire garbage load of the city. The
regular domestic garbage of the City of St# Louis amounts to approximately
600 tons daily, according to information given by the city officials.
It y/as proposed to exclude all wastes from wholesale houses, markets and
large foodstuff concerns from these grinder mills so that the wastes must
be disposed of by some other means since they are now prohibited from the
river under the order of September 2U, 193U
The desirability of this proposed plan of garbage disposal T- the in
troduction of ground garbage directly into the Mississippi River via the
sanitary severs — is open to discussion from several angles, but the as
pects of the question which have immediate bearing on fisheries and aquatic-
life problems are:
1. The additional pollution of the Mississippi River,
2. The pollution of lateral areas and shore zones,
3. The projection of these wastes downstream to the detriment
of waters below St. Louis•
Field and Experimental Data
In order to attack these problems from the standpoint of Fisheries
interests a survey of river conditions now existing between Cairo,
Illinois and St. Louis, Missouri, was made, including the complications
of sewage, industrial wastes, oil pollution and other known disturbing
factors. Second, the waste material leaving the garbage grinder was as
sayed directly with reference to production of oxygen demand, libera
tion of gases and toxic substances detrimental to aquatic life. Third,
consideration has been given to the various industrial effluents ijow
reaching the river in the vicinity of St. Louis and the action of fchese
substances correlated with the action of the additional load of organic
matter which the ground garbage would place in the river. As a back
ground for all of these studies data from the previous surveys of the
Mississippi ttiver between Cairo, Illinois, and Keokuk, Iowa, made from*
U« S. ^uarterboat 3U8 have been utilized*
1. Present biochemical condition of the Mississippi River between
St. Louis and Cairo.
a* Dissolved oxygen. — As the City of St. Louis draws its mimicI-
pal water supply from the Mississippi River near the Chain of Rocks that
locality was taken as a starting point in the physical and chemical stud
ies of the river water for this-survey. The pollution of the Mississippi
River by wastes from Alton, Illinois, and other cities above St. Louis
and the addition of silt load and some wastes by the Missouri River above
St. Louis have been considered for purposes of this discussion as part
of the regular river complex since the City of St. Louis is not a con
tributor to these variables. Consequently water from the river at the
Chain of Rocks, St. Louis, has been taken as the standard for downstream
comparisons.
From table 1 (which indicates chemical conditions of the Mississippi
River during the week beginning September 17, X93h, in the stretch of
River between Chain of Rocks, St. Louis and Cairo, Illinois) it may be
seen that the Mississippi River as it came to the City of St. Louis car
ried a little more than 7 parts of oxygen per million (7*lU p.p.m.).
The limits of and the variation in dissolved oxygen in the vicinity of •
St. Louis will be discussed more in detail later, but the conditions in
September will be followed first. Starting with a dissolved oxygen con
tent of 7 p.p.m. this-v/ater received from the City of St. Louis in its
1$ miles or more of water front a collection of effluents including the
sewa.ge of a city of a million inhabitants and the various wastes from
numberous industrial concerns. In the immediate vicinity of 5t. Louis,
that is, from a short distance below Chain of Rocks Bridge to Jefferson
Barracks or slightly beyond the River receives the bulk of its waste
load from the City of St. Louis and in this zone the dissolved oxygen
content of the water dropped rather abruptly to a minimum of U,8 p.p.m.
As may be seen from the graph there is a distinct depression of the dis
solved oxygen curve in the vicinity of the City of St. Louis. Owing to
the volumes of effluents from the various sewers and the time required
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for the mechanical mixing of these effluents with the River water the
oxygen content of the River pftei variedn'/it^hin a few? hundred yards, al
though a rather constant low lev? 1 of dissolved oxygen was .maintained
to Crystal City or beyond. The reoxygenation of the river and the com
plete mixing of these various effluents resulted, however, in a rise in
the dissolved oxygen in the vicinity of Kimmswick, Missouri, at which
point the oxygen content of the river water v/as essentially the same as
at the Chain of Rocks. The reoxygenation of the river at this point to
almost or quite its former level could readily be misinterpreted were
the observations not extended beyond Kimnswick, for the return of the
river to its former state of oxygenation would suggest that the biochem
ical demand of the substances poured into the river by the 3t* Louis
District had been met very largely by the time the polluted water ar
rived at Kimmswick. Owing to the swiftness of the current the river
turns over rapidly in the vicinity of St, Louis which condition results
in this rather rapid reoxygenation in the course of some 12 or 15 miles,
that is, during the first 3 or k hours after receiving the waste load
contributed by the City of. St. Louis, Additional observations below
Kimmswick, however, bring out the fact that t^he decomposition and dis
integration o.f the sewage and wastes contributed by the City of St. Louis
is not completed in this first 12 miles or during this first 3 or U
hours of sojourn in the river♦ From Kimmswick south to Cape Girardeau
a point approximately 110 miles below Kimmswick the dissolved oxygen of
the river fell gradually to U.8 p.p.m. in spite of the facts that several
small, relatively unpolluted streams as the Meramec and Kaskaskia, join
the Mississippi, and that no considerable additions of either sewage or
industrial wastes are made to the waste load of the Mississippi between
Kimmswick and Cape Girardeau♦ Beyond Cape Girardeau there was a slight
rise in the dissolved oxygen although the City of Cape Girardeau con
tributes some waste material to the river, but even at Birds Point,
Missouri, the Mississippi River had not recovered its "former oxygen
load as measured at Chain of Roc :s Bridge, for at Birds Point the dis
solved oxygen was only $.$ p,p.m. The addition of water by the Ohio to
the Mississippi at Cairo caused an abrupt rise in the dissolved oxygen
just below the confluence of these two rivers. This rise in oxygen, how
ever, was temporary for the organic material and substances producing
oxygen demand in the Mississippi took up the extra oxygen supplied by the
Ohio River in the course of the first few miles below the confluence of
these two rivers, the dissolved oxygen falling to 5.3 p.p.m. at Henry Nye
Light, 6 miles below the confluence, and the now greater Mississippi River
coming to equilibrium with a dissolved oxygen content much the same as
that of the Mississippi River just above the confluence of the Ohio and
Mississippi. The higher dissolved oxygen values of the Ohio River and
this speedy readjustment of the dissolved oxygen level of the Mississippi
River below the confluence with the Ohio may be seen in table 2#
From this *tudy of the dissolved oxygen content of the river between
Chain of Rocks, and Cairo, Illinois, it may be seen that the decomposi
tion and disintegration of the wastes contributed to the river by the
St. Louis district continued to cause a heavy drain on the oxygen of the
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river to a point over 100 miles downstream from the point of introduc
tion of these wastes, so that the reoxygenation of the river by current,
wind, and other agencies did not offset the growing oxygen demand of the
organic material during this 100 miles or so. Considering the* average-
speed of the river as k miles per hour the garbage, sewage, and other
effluents contributed by the St. Louis district could have reached Cape
Girardeau or beyond during the first 2k hours and Cairo,* Illinois, dur-^
ing the first l;8 hours assuming, of course, that all of these effluents
were moved in the main channel and were not allowed to settle out in the
quiet waters back of hurdles and other lateral obstructions in the stream.
The continued oxygen demand of these various wastes and effluents in the
river from the St. Louis district to a point below Cairo, Illinois, was
therefore to be expected in view of the rate of river flow and in vie?/;
of the laboratory experiments on biochemical oxygen demand of these
wastes. It is well known (Arner, Pub. Health Assoc., p. 77, 1925) that
average American municipal sewages have a biochemical oxygen demand which
is satisfied to the extent of some 37 percent during the first 2 days,
to some 68 percent in $ days, and 90 percent during the first 10 days of
incubation at 20°C. There are various other factors which might hasten
the disintegration of sewage and other waste material in a rapidly mov
ing river as compared with the disintegration of these same substances
under the laboratory conditions demanded as standard procedure in the
determination of biochemical oxygen demand. Nevertheless it seems quite
reasonable to expect that even under the existing conditions of stream
flow in the" Mississippi River,, waste materials would continue to have a
biochemical oxygen demand for at least 3 days, and consequently efflu
ents added to the river at -St. Louis could reach a point belovf Cairo,
Illinois, before the stabilization and saturation by oxygen from the
river was accomplished. Table 1, which notes conditions during the week
beginning September 17, 193U, in this stretch of river shows exactly the
expected picture.
~* P^ values. —* Returning to the Chain of Hocks again, it may be
observed that throughout this run of 195 miles between Chain of Rocks
and Cairo, Illinois, the waters of the Mississippi showed little change
in the pH value, that is, the relative acidity of the river water varied
slightly. In view of the determinations of total carbonates and conduc
tivity (table 1) no large change in pH would be expected since the anal
yses at various points in this zone, proved the Mississippi River water
to be rather well buffered. Moreover the river channel in this region
passes through a limestone area which would contribute additional calcium
salts for buffers to the main river and the lateral tributaries as well.
£. Total ammonia. ~ The third variable is the total ammonia con
tained in the river water from Chain of Rocks to Cairo, Illinois.. The
total ammonia values were fairly low at Chain of Rocks as compared with
readings elsewhere in the Mississippi River but were higher than expected
in unpolluted lakes and rivers (table 1). In the vicinity of St. Louis
the ammonia values varied considerably from station to station which is
to be expected in view of the varying volumes of wastes mixing with the
river water along the river front. The anrionia values continued to fluc
tuate as far downstream as Crystal City, but the trend of the anmonia
curve is definitely upward.even in this nixing zone. From Crystal City
to Claryville there was a progressive rise in the ammonia content of
the river water to a maximum of 3.86 p.p.in. This total ammonia of ap
proximately U p.p.m. represents a considerable nitrogenous load and
shows definitely that the nitrogenous wastes from the St. Louis area
are projected downstream 65 or ?0 miles before the maximum ammonia pro
duction is reached* Compared with other streams I4. p.p.m. total ammonia
is well above average for polluted streams although not as high as re
ported for some rivers. The Mississippi River at Fairport, Iowa, car
ried a maximum of CU22U p.p.m. in 1931 (Wiebe, 1931) and the writer has
found values ranging from O.36 to 1.16 p,p.m. in the Mississippi at
Davenport, Iowa, during very low water in the month of July, 193U. The
Wisconsin River carries up to 0.77 P*P*ra. and East River in *7isconsin
3.6I4 p.p.m. (VJisconsin State Board of Health, 1927),, while values as
high as 8 p.p.m. are reported fron.the highly polluted Charles River
near Boston (Mass, Pub. Health Dept., 1912).
From Claryville the total ammonia fell gradually to 2f23 p. p.m. at
Birds Point, Missouri, and abruptly after the introduction of the Ohio
River water to 1.28 p.p.m. at Vickliffe, Kentucky,
Considering the dissolved oxygen and ammonia values together table
1 points out the sudden loading of the Mississippi Kiver in the vicinity
of St. Louis with substances capable of producing a biochemical oxygen
demand greater than the reoxygenation of the river for over 100 miles
downstream, and with material liberating at the end of the first 2k hours
downstream enough ammonia to raise the total ammonia content of the river
well above that of the Mississippi River in relatively unpolluted areas
elsewhere- These September, 193U, values are typical of the condition
found in this sector of the Mississippi River between St. Louis and Cairo
as shown by comparison with the analyses obtained during the months of
July and September, 1931, on this same stretch of river by the field party
of the U. S. Bureau of Fisheries aboard U. S. Quarterboat 3U8» The close
agreement of the 1931 and 193U values may be seen in table 3 in which the
dissolved oxygen and pH values for the Mississippi River between Chain
of Rocks, St. Louis, and Cairo, Illinois, for. the middle of September,
1931 and the middle of September, 193U, are compared.
2. Biochemical oxygen demand and ammonia production of the ground
fresh garbage.
Samples of the garbage as released from the electric grinder at the
Vandeventer Street Station of the Department of Streets and Sewers of
St. Louis, were collected during a trial run of this plant on the morn
ing of September 21,193U. Typical garbage collected from the residen
tial district of St. Louis was brought onto the platform, freed from
cans and other objects that could not be ground, and passed into the. •
electric mill. Several wagon loads of average city garbage were intro
duced into the mill before the samples were taken from the mill conduit
at a point some 75 feet below the mill. These "garbage-hash" samples
were unmixed with any other waste or sewage, but were diluted with the
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city water passing through the mill during its operation. According to
information*given by the city officials in attendance at the trial run,
the grinder mill was using 10 tons of garbage per hour and 125 gallons
of water per minute. As a flow of 125 gallons of water per minute
through the mill would nix appaoximately 25,000 pounds of water per hour
with the 10 tons of garbage/ the ratio of dilution of the original gar
bage Y/as 20,000 pounds of .garbage (wet weight) to 25,000 pounds of water,
or°a U:5 dilution. This ratio was used in computing the oxygen demand
and ammonia production on the basis of wet weight of fresh garbage*
The biochemical oxygen demand of the garbage mixture as obtained
from the electric grinder was determined from nine series of four dilu
tions each, run in duplicate, each test unit carrying four liters of
fluid, (dilution method of Amer• Pub. Health Assoc, Y/ater Analysis).
The total ammonia, pH, and conductivity values of these samples and
their controls were also taken. The averaged values from these tests
have been used as the basis of the calculations of biochemical oxygen
demand and total ammonia as given in tables U and 5*
From table h it may be seen that the biochemical oxygen demand de- .
veloped much more rapidly in these garbage samples from the electric
grinder, than the biochemical oxygen' demand of average American munici- ;
pal sewage. Several factors enter into this rapid rise in oxygen demand,
two of which are the differences in bacterial flora of fresh garbage and
sewage, and the fine suspension to which a considerable portion of the
garbage was reduced by the grinder, the fine suspension putting a large
fraction of the garbage in a physical condition optimum for bacterial
action. The biochemical oxygen demand of the samples studied was, there
fore, quite completely met (99 percent) by the end of the fifth day of
incubation. On"the other hand, after 21 days of incubation many, large
pieces of garbage still remained- These vrere, however, for the most part
of high cellulose content as pieces of green corn cobs, and such rela
tively resistant objects as feathers, that is, the material remaining
after the fifth day" of incubation had a low oxygen demand potential.
The total ammonia content of the garbage mixture also rose rapidly
for the first three days of incubation, 86 percent of the ammonia found
being recovered at the end of the third day and 90 percent at the end
of the tenth day of incubation.
The ground garbage as collected would, therefore, present two pos
sible hazards to fisheries and aquatic life, namely, through a high
oxygen demand and rapid ammonia production during the first 5 days due
to the decomposition of the finely divided material in suspension and
solution, and, a second potential oxygen demand of^the larger pieces of
garbage which'are not destroyed during this first 5-day period, were
these large pieces to become grounded and mired in the silt deposits
along the ""stream margin. These tvro hazards are in addition to any di
rect toxic action of the decomposition products themselves.
10
Table Lu Stability values f^om standard incubation tests for biochemical
oxygen demand andraj^ri6nla".produc,tion.'., . ,, " .
Item list day^2nd day 3rd day (5th day;10th day
Biochemical oxygen demand, in percentage of total
Normal American sewage-* 37.0 68.0 j 90.0 j
Ground fresh garbage. St. Louis f 78.0 ! -— 88.0
i . \
99.0 " 99.5
Ammonia production in percentage of total
Ground fresh garbage, St. Louis j 11. U j —f j 86,6 j 90.0 »
" "" ' ■" ■■■'■'«'■■ I '. «■■■""■■"■■ '■»»■■■*"■ ■■■ I ., Ill I .11(1111 .| Lll«.>H HIM. l|H.l'l<IM»l|-Wi*H)ll ■![■ 'I Ml ■!■■■ ■■■■!■ ■ . ,. i '*■ ■■■■■■■'.■■■ *■",■' ',*','
98.0
American Public Health Assn.^ Water Analysis, p, 77, 1925•
Table 5. Biochemical oxygen demand and ammonia production of ground
fresh garbage in parts per million, standard incubation
tests.
1st
I
130,
day 3rd
biochemical oxygen
6
Ammonia ]
U77
1U7.
day
demand p.j
,73k ;
D.m
aroduction p.p.in. wet
! 3.
5th
• wet
166.
day 10th
weight of garbage
,201 167,
weight of garbage
3. a,
day
880
182
11 .
a. The 5-day biochemical oxygen demand^- The U» S. Engineer
Office at St.~Louis (J. Ji Zebas) reports a ifxinimum flow of 1*0,000'
cubic feet per sefcond during low water in the Mississippi River in
front of StV Louis (Arsenal Street). The city officials state that
the bonafide domestic garbage to be handled by this grinder-mill method,
if approved, will average 600 tons daily from the entire city of St.
Louis (W, Scott Johnson's report, p. 3)v The u* S. Public Health Serv
ice (see table 6) fron a series of observations on the dissolved oxygen
of the Mississippi River approximately UO miles above the confluence of
the Mississippi1 and the Illinois Rivers, found the loviest average monthly
value for dissolved oxygen in the Mississippi at that point in the month
of July, and that the average September value was practically the same
as the July value. The writer has made similar observations on the dis
solved oxygen in the Mississippi River at Keokuk, Iowa, and several
other points on the Mississippi River above St. Louis, and can confirm
these findings of the U. S. Public Health Service. The low dissolved .
oxygen during the month of September in the Mississippi River may be
taken as representing the critical-low oxygen value in these relatively
unpolluted sections of the Mississippi River, since the minimum flow-^
age, that is, the extreme low water, usually occurs in September before
the fall rains set in. It seems fair, therefore, to compute the maxi
mum hazard to fisheries and aquatic life which the daily introduction
into the Mississippi River at St. Louis of 600 tons of ground garbage
might produce, on the basis of the September dissolved oxygen values
and the minimum flowage.
Starting with an average dissolved oxygen of 7.1U p,p.m. at the
Chain of Rocks, St. Louis (the September, 193U value) and considering
the river to be at a minimum stage of U0,000 cubic feet per second
(a condition approximated at least early in September) the Mississippi
Table,6* Seasonal variation in the dissolved oxygen content
of Mississippi River Yfater at a point UO miles above
the junction of the Illinois River. Data fide U. S,
Public Health Service
Month Dissolved Oxygen
p.p#m.
August ... > 7«2£
September 6.59
October , 9.18
November 11.58
December • • 12. 7U
January ,. ♦ 13 • 31
February 13 • 66
• March #x 11.06
April . • 10.86
May 7.58
June " 6.68
July , - 6.5U
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River as it passes the Chain of Rocks Station would carry an average of
l,5U0,000 pounds of dissolved oxygen per day/ Mr* Graf of the St. Louis
YJater Works reports an .average dissolved oxygen in the Mississippi River
at Chain of Rocks of 8,0? p.p.m. during the month of Hay, 193U, (W- Scott
Johnson!s report, p* 5). Reducing this May dissolved oxygen value to a
September value in terms of the U. S. Public Health 'determinations (table
6) Mr. Graf's 8,07'p.p.m. for May would become 6.97 p.p.m. for September,
a value slightly lower than the average found by the vfriter for September,
193U, (7.1U p.p.m.) and slightly higher than-the average found by the
writer for the same station in September, 1931, (6..02 p.p.m.>. table 3)*
From these three sets of averages it would seem that the actual load of
dissolved oxygen carried by the Mississippi at Chain of Rocks would be
slightly less than l,5U0,000 pounds daily, (Mr. Johnson estimates the mini
mum for July as 1,1*80,000 pounds, in his report, p. 6). However, the total
oxygen load as computed from the writerfs September values, namely,
l,5U0,000 pounds of dissolved oxygen per day has been used in the following
discussion*
From the assays of the ground garbage as collected on September 21,
193U, at the trial run of the electric mill the biochemical oxygen demand
of 600 tons of such ground garbage would be approximately 157,000 pounds
(table 5) on the basis of the first day oxygen demand, or 200,000 pounds
on the basis of the 5-day oxygen demand. Taking an average of these two
values since the entire daily load of 600 tons of garbage would not be
dumped into the river at any time, and since the main current of the river
and the various counter-currents would influence the age and amount of the
ground garbage passing any one point on the river, approximately 178,500
' pounds of dissolved oxygen would be required to meet the daily biochemical
oxygen demand of 600 tons of ground garbage of the type analyzed. Were this
ground garbage introduced into the Mississippi River under existing condi
tions, that is, were the present volumes af sewage and other pollutants to
remain unchanged, this 600 tons of ground garbage would make an additional
demand on the no?/ existing oxygen supply of the river to the extent of some
178,500 pounds daily. The changes in the dissolved oxygen of the Missis
sippi River, vrere such an additional l*ad placed on the river, during con
ditions as found in September, 1931 and 193U, are shown in table 7»
From table 7 it may be seen that the addition of this load of ground
garbage would have forced the dissolved oxygen down to a minimum of 3*87
p.p.m. at Arsenal Street, at Crystal City and at Cape Girardeau, under con
ditions as found in September, 193U, while under conditions obtaining in
September, 1931, the dissolved oxygen v*ould have reached a minimum of 3.12
p.p.m. at Arsenal Street, and would have been below \\ p.p.m. at Jefferson
Barracks and at Cape Girardeau. It is well to point out here that the Cape
Girardeau samples were* taken just above the city and represent water ar
riving at Cape Girardeau and not water that had received the contributions
of that city. Dissolved oxygen values of h p#p#nu or less have particular
significance in stream pollution for when the dissolved oxygen drops to
h p.p.m. stream conditions for fish and most aquatic organisms have become
definitely adverse, and if the dissolved oxygen falls below this value, con
ditions rapidly become critical, Thompson (1925, p. U31) in his studies on
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the oxygen requirements of the fishes of the Illinois River (most of the
species in his study are repr^t ented in the unpolluted portions of the
Mississippi River) states that, Mit seems quite certain that dissolved
oxygen concentrations betvfeen zero and tY/o parts per million will kill all
kinds of fishes", and also that fla variety of fishes were found only when
there were four parts per million or more (of dissolved oxygen)11. Suter
and Moore (1922) discussing polluted streams in New York State, separate
the f!septic zone11 of a polluted stream, that is, the portion of the stream
which is heavily and unfavorably polluted considering the requirements of
fish and other aquatic animals, from the "recovery zone11, that portion of
the stream in which the pollution is clearing up, at the point where the
dissolved oxygen is 3,5 p.p.m. Various researches on this subject show
that very few fish are found in water carrying less than h.$ p.p.m. and
almost no fish in water carrying 3,5 pfp.rru or less. The species most
likely to be found in water having a dissolved oxygen content between 3.5
and 3 p. p.m. are carp and buffalo in the fresh-water streams of the Missis
sippi drainage. •
Considering all of these findings collectively, it may be concluded
that while the daily introduction of 600 tons of ground garbage into the
Mississippi River at St* Louis during the September period of low water
and low dissolved oxygen would not have forced the dissolved oxygen down
to the lethal point for fishes, 2 p.p.m., in two zones of this sector of
river between St. Louis and Caijro, namely, the Arsenal Street to Crystal
City and again between Wittenburg, Missouri and Cape Girardeau the dis
solved oxygen would have been forced down to h p.p.m. or lower, that is,
there would have been two zones in this sector in which the dissolved oxy
gen would have fallen low enough to create definitely adverse conditions
for fish and other aquatic life. The first of these zones would include
the first 12 or 15 miles below Arsenal Street, St. Louis and the second
zone would begin some 100 miles below St. Louis and continue on down stream
for 30 miles or more.
b. The ammonia production by the ground garbage.—The ammonia produc
tion of the ground garbage durin~the incubation tests rose to 3.7&U p.p.m.
wet weight of fresh garbage at the end of the 5th day, (table £)♦ At this
rate 600 tons of the ground garbage would produce U,5>l6- pounds of ammonia
and ammonium compounds (computed as NH3). The ammonia production during
the first day was only U77 p.p.m., or 572 pounds from 600 tons. It is evi
dent, therefore, that the additional ammonia contributed by the ground gar
bage to the River would change the ammonia content of the river downstream
more than in the immediate vicinity of St. Louis. During September, 193^
the highest ammonia content was found near Claryville some 65 miles down
stream from Arsenal Street, St. Louis, where the total ammonia was 3.86
p*p,m» If the ground garbage were carried downstream at once by the main
current of the river the garbage would probably pass Claryville before the
ammonia production began to rise rapidly. However, from the analytical
data on the river water as taken in the field it seems that the settling
out of wastes above Claryville c.^iays the movement of enough of the sewage
and other nitrogenous wastes now carried by the river to cause a rise in
the ammonia content of the river, water, by the decomposing slimes trapped in
the silt deposits in the quieter portions of the stream between Arsenal
Street and Claryville. Consequently for the present discussion the 3rd day
ammonia production has been superimposed onto the Claryville value as found
in September, 193k, as representing probably the maximum ammonia rise which
would be produced by garbage of the type of the samples analyzed. The third
day ammonia production by 600 tons of ground garbage Would amount to U,22£
pounds, which would add less than 0,02 p.p.m. of ammonia to the river water
at Claryville already carrying 3«86. p.p.m* The ammonia production by the
ground garbage seems almost negligible, therefore,- when compared with the
ammonia production from sewage, packing-plant effluents and other nitrogen
ous wastes now being poured into the river at St. Louis♦ Were the ground
garbage the ojily source of ammonia for the river, 600 tons of the type
tested would not produce aznraonia enough to be detrimental to fisheries: and
.aquatic life when turned into water as well buffered as the Mississippi
River, . .
3. Settling out of garbage and other wastes along the stream margin.
The Mississippi River from St. Louis southward has a strong central
current which scours the bottom of the river channel so completely that
dredge samples brought up from the bottom of the channel consisted of
coarse sand, gravel and small rock3. This is, of course, the intent of
the engineering construction, along shore, the hurdles and other lateral
obstructions forcing the watqr back into the maim channel as the dry or
marshy land advances from behind and below the hurdles. Consequently the
main volume of waste from the St. Louis area is carried by the mid-channel
stream. Hovrever, there is a definite settling out of waste material in
various stages of decomposition back of hurdles and along both banks of
the river below St. Louis wherever the current speed is even slightly re
duced. These wastes are mixed with erosion silt which complicates the
problem by slowing up the decomposition and prolonging the oxygen demand
of the organic matter so grounded. It is very difficult to compute the
total amount of organic matter thus held and slowly contributing sulphur
derivatives and methane to the river water as well as drawing on the total
oxygen supply of the river, but .1th each rise quantities of the polluted
mud are swept back into the stream and their products mixed with the water
of the oxygen channel. Field work between St. Louis and the mouth of the
Lferamec River near Kimnsvfick, Lfissouri, showed that the 1> miles of shore
was heavily polluted with wastes from the St, Louis area* Lfud samples
taken from the bottom of the river in the shallow water along shore in this
zone yielded almost no animal life except Tubificid worms, which were often
present in enormous quantities. These worms are regularly used as indica
tors of bottom and water conditions and when found mark the complex as ono
at the extreme lower limit for fish life as regards pollution. In general,
therefore, the conditions now existing below St. Louis for 15> miles or more
along shore are such that only ,the nost tolerant forms of aquatic life can
survive, except at the mouths of unpolluted streams where clean water is
added. Sensitive forms like bas.s, dragonflies and daphnia are wanting. Be
low the Meramec blood-worms begin to appear indicating some recovery and
16
some conversion of wastes into fish, food, lyhat. change in these lateral
conditions the daily addition 01 600 tons of. garbage would make can not be
readily estimated, but with conditions definitely adverse to critical for
aquatic life in the first l£ miles below the city any additional organic
matter settling out with the silt in these lateral areas would only make
matters worse.
iu Industrial effluents*
As the biological assays of the industrial effluents added to the river
in the vicinity of St. Louis are being discussed in a separate report these
pollutants need not be considered here except in one particular. Several
of these effluents are not only very toxic to aquatic life but have power
ful bactericidal action, as shown by tests in the bacteriological labora
tory of the Columbia Field Unit of the U. S. Bureau of Fisheries. The
bactericidal action of these industrial wastes materially alters the rate
of decomposition of sewages and other wastes which are being acted upon by
■bacteria, in the zone where the industrial effluent is.sufficiently con
centrated. One of the industrial wastes of this type collected near Stv Louis
in September, completely inhibited the bacterial decomposition of ground
garbage when one part in 100,000 of this waste as it came from the factory,
was added during incubation to the ground garbage. Industrial wastes of
this type should be excluded from the river as they materially slow down
and complicate the natural stream recovery from the load of organic wastes
usually disintegrated by bacteria♦ Similarly oil pollution which is some
times present in the Mississippi River near St. Louis as the result of cer
tain industrial activities alters the rate of river reoxygenation and con
sequently plays an important role in delaying the ultimate disintegration
of various organic wastes, in addition to the specific damage to aquatic
life by the oil itse.f.
Summary
1. Field studies of the Mississippi River between Chain of Rocks,
St. Louis and Cairo, Illinois, made during September, 1931* and September,
193U, show that during the period of low water and low dissolved oxygen the
Mississippi River loses a considerable portion^of its oxygen load in the
immediate vicinity of St. Louis, makes a temporary recovery, and then loses
a large amount of its dissolved oxygen between Crystal City and Cape Girar-
deau.
2. The zones of low oxygen in the Mississippi River between Chain of
Rocks and Cape Girardeau are dr initely correlated with the addition and
composition of the combined wa as from the St. Louis area.
3. The oxygen demand of tho Mississippi River below St. Louis is not
satisfied even after the waters of the Ohio have been completely mixed with
the. Mississippi.
U* Samples of ground garbage of the type which the City of St. Louis
proposes to pour into the Mississippi:River through the sanitary sewers
viere found to have a high bioche deal oxygen demand which developed very
rapidly* . ' , '
5. The oxygen demand of this garbage was such that the addition to
the Mississippi River at St. Louis under existing conditions of 600 tons
of such garbage daily Y/ould reduce the dissolved oxygen in the river at
several points to h p.p.m. or below during the low oxygen period July to
September inclusive. Water carrying h p.p*m. of dissolved oxygen or less
presents conditions which vary from adverse to critical for fishes and most
forms of aquatic life* ¥ere the stated quantity of garbage, 600 tons
daily, augmented by the growth of the City of St. Louis, or, by the addi
tion of the.wastes from the wholesale districts and other establishments
which have until recently been dumping their wastes directly into the River
but which concerns are now prohibited this use of the River, very little
additional load of such ground garbage above the 600 tons daily, as now
proposed, would be required to lower the dissolved oxygen to the critical
level (3 p.p.itu or less) for fishes and aquatic life in at least two zones
within this 190 mile sector of'the Mississippi River, and-would extend the
reduction of the dissolved oxygen to the adverse level many miles below
St. Louis, To be specific the d&ily addition of 705 tons of such garbage
would have reduced the dissolved oxygen at Arsenal Street in September,
193U, to k p.p.m. and in September, 1931 to 2.9 p.p.m.
Supplementary Statements
These supplementary statements answer several questions which have
been raised concerning the information submitted in' our' report on the
river pollution conditions in the St. Louis area.
The first question concern? the actual amount of garbage to be dis
posed of by the City of Stf Louifi, * It has been claimed by the St, Louis
officials that 600 tons daily is too high and that figure has been ques-^
tioned. That value (600 tons average daily summer output) is the figure
given on page 6 of the report signed by Mr. If. Scott Johnson, Sanitary En
gineer of the City of St. Louis, signed and approved by Drr J. F. Bredeck,
M.D., Health Commissioner of the City of St. Louis and submitted to ,the
Army Engineers on June 11, 193U. Additional discussion of this value will
follow shortly. A second question has been raised concerning the use of
U0,000 c.f.s. for the daily low water river flow of the Mississippi River
at St. Louis, This value was obtained from the U, S. Army Engineers Of
fice at St. Louis and is vouched for by Mr. J. J. Zebas of the District En
gineers Office, St. Louis, Llis.c uri.
In a supplementary report submitted by Mir. MeDevitt of the City of
St. Louis, on December 8, 193U, comparison of our findings (U.S.F#B.) using
these values, with values obtained from the mean average amounts of water
and sewage are made, and the use by Bureau of Fisheries of l|0,000 c.f,s.
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river flow which is an acknowledged low water value and 600 tons of garbage
per day, which is an acknowledged'maximum summer value as submitted by the
City of St.. Louis authorities,-is questioned. There is also a statement
in this supplementary. report pn page 3, paragraph 1 that uThe U. S. Public
Health has found monthly'mean flows satisfactory for use in stream pollution
studies". .
Considering all of these factors and criticisms collectively it must
be stated first of all that mean average values are not satisfactory for
the determination of hazards to Fisheries and to aquatic life. It is not
our province to question the use of these mean values by the Public Health
Service for the particular types of determinations in which they are in
terested. However, from, the standpoint of Fisheries interests the maximum
oxygen demand and the minimum river flow must be considered together, as
they were in the report submitted by fisheries in October, since in this
way the maximum hazard to fish and other aquatic life is presented. It is
well established for many forms of industrial pollution and even for sew
age pollution that the mean average values may be well below the danger
limit for aquatic life., and that some sudden rise in the quantity of any of
these wastes may wipe out the entire fauna for miles downstream. From a
biological standpoint it would be just as sensible, therefore,- to consider
the mean average value of oxygen in a room into which poison gas. might be
introduced by accident or on occasion, for the oxygen value during the hun
dreds of days during which no poison gas entered the room would offset in
an averagej the one day in yrtiich poison gas might enter the room, that is,
the average gas content of the room throughout the year would be well be
low toxic limit and yet all of the individuals in such a room would be
killed within a few minutes by the toxic gas at the time of its admission.
Precisely the same condition obtains in determining the hazards to aquatic
life from stream pollutants. Another specific case may be mentioned. The
pollution material added by certain beet sugar factories to some of our
western streams during the 6 or 7 weeks of active sugar refining from the
beet crop of the year have in a specific instance killed all of the fish>
aquatic insects, Crustacea and other forms of aquatic life for 35 miles
downstream. Yet taking the total flow of this stream throughout the year
and the total amount of effluent added by these factories the mean average
below the toxic limits obtained experimentally and by actual tests in the
field. In a recent article ±r\ the Journal of Ecology Dr. Van Cleave points
out this same hazard from sewage pollution in the Illinois River. I'Jbrking
with a particular species of river snail he finds that these snails live to
a ripe old age in unpolluted streams and that they live satisfactorily in
the Illinois River between rises in sewage pollution, but he adds that
whole colonies are entirely wiped out by temporary rises in the sewage pol
lution in different parts of this river. Many examples could be given,
suffice it to say that it is well established from the biological stand
point that the maximum hazard which represents the maximum acute conditions
to which the aquatic fauna are exposed must be reckoned as the determining
liability rather than any mean average value. This is of course axiomatic
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in our physiological and biochemical.work dealing with poisons. , Conse
quently the maximum figure as .6 tatfed by.< the St* Loui..^ authorities, 600
• lions of garbage during the summer and the .minimuiA river flow which also
occurs -at the' same' time, were used justifiably in computing the maximum
oxygen demand hazard^to fish arid aquatie life in .St. Lpuis area and below.
Vie have of course no reason to doubt the statements of'the St. Louis au-*
thorities and consequently accepted their maximum of 600 tons*as stated
in their own signed reports as a working basis. t It is still necessary,
therefore, to insist-that.the oxygen demand created during the period of
low water by the maximum summer daily load qf.garbage must be considered
as the critical determination from the standpoint of Fisheries, for were
the oxygen reduced to the critical point for only a few hours the^entire
fish fauna and other aquatic animals as well would be wiped out in the area
in which the oxygen was so reduced. •
• No attention'is given in the supplementary report'submitted by the
City of St. Louis to the detrimental effects of the wastes as nov/ projected -
downstream for over 100 miles. It is pointed out in the report that there
is a spurious recovery of dissolved oxygen near Jefferson Barracks, but that
actual analyses-show that organic material is still present in the river
water below Jefferson Barracks in large quantities, and that the oxygen de
mand produced by the wastes, from the St. Louis area continues to be large
even below the confluence of the Ohio and Jiississippi Rivers. V,"hile this
fact may be of little consequence to the City of. St. Louis, all part's of
the river involved must be considered by the Bureau of Fisheries from the
standpoint of Fisheries interests. ••■ It is well to point put here that from
the standpoint of fisheries bic1 ogy biochemical oxygen demand, and dissolved
oxygen content of the river water, which values have been used for the basis
of certain types of .pollution studies,, do,not constitute either a complete
.or satisfactory determination o£:the total pollution picture for fisheries
problems* As has been pointed out by the writer in a. recent report to a
National Committee on Pollution of our streams, there are industrial wastes
entering the river in the St» Louis area which have very small or negli
gible oxygen demands, yet. the^e same industrial wastes are seriously inter
fering v\rith the .disposal of some, of the garbage and other waste material
now entering the river, in that the bacterial flora is materially altered
by the presence of these ..industrial effluents and the normal oxidation and
disposal of these organic substances by the river seriously interfered with.
The introduction of additional organic wastes by the City of St> Louis will
complicate the existing trade waste situation still farther and the computa
tion of the oxygen demand 6f the garbage of the City of St, Louis in itself
is only one factor, serious- enough^ but nevertheless not the only factor to
be considered in the pollution < f the river as regards aquatic life, by the
proposed disposal of garbage by the City of St. Louis,
Inference has been made, that the Bureau of Fisheries findings' are based
on very limited data. This inference is incorrect. The Bureau of Fisher-
. ies has been determining dissolved gases, aimlonia, carbonates, pH5 and other
physical factors as conductivity on the waters of the St. Louis area and
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from thence south to Cairo-for4 the past four years and our observations in
clude samplings at some 25 stations in this area and cover all sorts of
conditions at various months throughout the year,. . In the report the fig
ures for the month of September were taken specifically because the low
level of the river and the peak load of garbage for the summer months come
at that time as has already been discussed. Our findings are- not based
alone on the analyses which were made at the request of the .Corps of En
gineers during the month of September, 193U, but'have for a background ex
tensive data for the past h years. It was also stated in a report of the.
City of St. Louis that "However, the meager data available on oxygen de
mand would indicate that this figure (the average oxygen demand of St.
Louis garbage as used in the Fisheries report) is too high". The Bureau
of Fisheries agents took the samples of garbage on which their determina
tions are based at the time and places chosen by the City of St. Louis,
with the staff of St. Louis officials looking on. Ample samples were taken
and in all some UO determinations were made on these, particular samples
covering their oxygen demand. From these values the average value for oxy
gen demand of the ground garbage from the St. Louis, grinding mill, used in
the report of October, 193U, was obtained, ThS Bureau of Fisheries had no
control over the garbage samples offered by the City of St. Louis and took
these in good faith as representing a typical grinding from the particular
mill. Whether or not these were typical samples must be decided by the
St. Louis officials as they supplied the samples. However, our entire
staff is willing to vouch for the accuracy of the determinations on the
samples as collected. Again it must be pointed out that no matter what
the average oxygen demand of garbage samples may be, the oxygen demand of
the samples collected represented an oxygen demand of material which we
were assured was typical of what the City of St. Louis was about to put
into the river. It is of no consequence to the Bureau of Fisheries what
the average oxygen demand of garbage may be elsewhere for the specific case
must be handled in view of the specific effluent added and we were given
this effluent at a trial run arranged by the City of St. Louis and which
run was represented to us as being typical of their proposed method of dis
posal.
In conclusion, average y^iias .are of no particular significance iri^
this problem as far as fisheries are concerned. In view of the known mini
mum flowage of the river which will occur annually at a time when the gar
bage to be disposed of by the U.'ty is at its peak, we must repeat that our
stand has to be based on the maximum oxygen demand which would clearly be
fatal within a few minutes in some parts of the river and once the aquatic
life was killed out, months or years would be required for the return of
the normal river fauna, were oxygen demand the only factor to be considered,
As pointed out in several places in this report oxygen demand is only one
factor of river pollution from fisheries standpoint, and pollution as re
gards aquatic life can not be measured by certain standards which are set
for the determination of pollution with reference to other types of inter
ests .
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